
lifeOneTHE 

YOU HAVE
C H O O S E  T O  B E  E X T R AO R D I N A RY



EVERYONE
HAS EXTRAORDINARY IN THEM.everyone.



RA
It comes installed. 
But it’s raw.
It’s underdeveloped.



The only way it can 
be developed is by 
answering its call.the only way



the call
But its call is not a call  
that sounds like pleasure.  

Its call is more of an 
uncomfortable  
yearning to be realized.



IT HURTS IF IT GOES UNANSWERED.it hurts



But it can also be 
uncomfortable if 
we answer it and 
want to move 
forward because…move



I don’t know. 
It’s hard.  
I’m tired. 

I don’t have time. 
I can’t.  

I’m not capable.

IT SOUNDS LIKE…

I dont know’It s hard’Im tired’I dont have time’I cant’Im not capable’



CALL? DOUBT
?

It can be hard to decipher the 
call from the doubt.doubt



extraordinary
So most people —YES, 
MOST— do not choose to 
develop or contribute 
their “extraordinary”  
to the world.



They keep it 
hidden, and we 
all miss out on 
what they were 
meant to offer.hidden



youWE MIS S OUT O N AL L OF



youWe miss out on the

who didn’t take  
the risk. The you 
who didn’t make 
the decision.



the you
WHO DIDN’T BET     ON YOURSELF



required
The you who was 
unwilling to face 

the ridicule 
the defeat 

the mistakes 
the wrong turns 

the pain 
the discomfort

That are all  
required  

to become 
extraordinary!



BecomeIT’S WHEN WE OVERCOME THAT WE



IT’S  SUPPOSED TO BEscaryYOU’RE SUPPOSED TO
learn how to  overcome 

your own doubt.hard
DOUB



you areYou are meant to be great. 
You are meant to be extraordinary.  
You are meant to be growing.



Giving up and  
staying small and  

your greatness, 
although tempting, is not  
safe, secure or comfortable.

hiding



It’s a denial of blowing 
your own mind.
IT’S A LOSS TO THE WORLD.

L OSS



imagineIF  EVERYONE

were showing up, and doing everything they 
could to be everything they are… 



imagine
how much better the world could be.



Be youWe need you to be you. 
ALL THE WAY YOU.



lets‘
Let’s Begin.



storiesI’M GOING TO TELL YOU THREE STORIES . . .



THESE ARE YOUR STORIES
These are the stories of 

attempting greatnessgreatness



but attempting it.NOT ACHIEVING GREATNESS



The attempt is 
much more 
important than 
the achievement.attempt



storiesCHRISTIAN
MY SON





The decision to be great. 
The choice to be uncomfortable. 

The willingness to fail repeatedly. 
The commitment to believing.decision



winYou find your greatness  
when you decide to be Great. 

NOT WHEN YOU 



storiesCHEERLEADING TEAM
NAVARRO





One chance to be great. 
No mistakes allowed. 

An entire year for two minutes of greatness. 
Strategic byproducts. 

Family. Community. Love.one chance 



storiesSTORY
MY





Decided to see who I could be. 
Listened to my own truth. 
Was willing to be in pain. 

Was willing to have others judge me. 
Found out what was possible.Decide



easyYOU’LL NEVER GET STRONGER
IF YOU ONLY DO

THINGS.

Cv



Believing
|  40

it will be a tree.

An apple seed has a hard time



watered.
It needs to be planted and



But that potential is there 
whether it believes it or not.  

That potential is there 
whether it grows or not.  

Some seeds remain seeds. 

Cv



growARE YOU WILLING  TO GROW?



lets‘ begin


